
FUMC ESL 2-19-2018	 	 ADVANCED LESSON


TOEFL Questions-Answer the questions by yourself. Then as a group, check your answers and 
discuss any questions.


In the third and fourth centuries, the Germanic tribes of central Europe joined forces and 
plundered the crumbling Roman Empire. But they in turn became the victims of the Norse 
invasions of the eighth century. The Norsemen raided villages in every region. They killed the 
men, abducted the women and children, and then departed in their fast sailing ships, leaving 
nothing but a few smoldering ruins.


1. What does the author mean by the statement, “they in turn became the victims”?


a-The Germanic tribes turned on the Norse invaders in the eighth century.

b- The Germanic tribes and the Norse invaders took turns in attacking the Roman Empire.

c- The Germanic tribes received the same treatment from the Norsemen that they had given 
the Roman Empire.

d- The Roman Empire was first plundered by the Germanic tribes in the third and fourth 
centuries and then by the Norsemen in the eighth century.


2.Which of the following is NOT a synonym for plunder:

a- loot	 	 b- sack	 c- pillage	 d- cheat


3.Which of the following is NOT a synonym for abduct:

a- withdraw	 	 b- kidnap	 	 c- seize	 	 d- snatch


4.Which of the following is NOT a synonym for smoldering:

a- smoking	 	 b- burning	 	 c- disheartening	 	   d- flaming


5. Few school curriculums include a unit on how to deal with bereavement and grief, and yet all 
people at some point in their lives suffer from loss through death and parting.


What topic would probably NOT be included in a unit on bereavement?


a-How to write a letter of condolence.

b-What emotional stages are passed through in the healing process.

c-How to give support to a grieving friend.

d-What the leading causes of death are.


6. Studies show that bike races in Mexico City, where the air is 20% less dense than at sea 
level, tend to be 3 to 5 percent faster than at lower altitudes.


In which area would a bike race probably be the slowest?


a-along the coast	 	 b-on an indoor track	 	 

c-on a high plateau	 	 d-near the snow line of a volcano


7. Owners of famous and valuable paintings have recently been commissioning talented artists 
to paint copies of these art treasures to exhibit in their homes.




What is the most likely reason an owner of a valuable painting might want to exhibit a copy 
rather than the original?


a-because they need to trick the experts	 b-because they hope to foil would be thieves

c-because they want to encourage talented artists	 d-because they enjoy buying fake paintings


8. The microbiologist exposed bacteria to increasingly higher levels of cyanide until he had a 
type of bacteria that could destroy the cyanide that had been dumped into rivers by chemical 
plants.


In what way could these bacteria be useful?


a-for poisoning undesirable fish	             b-for saving the water life from toxic waste	 

c-for cleaning swimming pools	 	 d-for increasing the cyanide in chemical plants


DISCUSSION: 

1. There is a saying, “What goes around comes around.” It means if someone treats other 
people badly he or she will eventually be treated badly by someone else. An example is what 
happened to the Germanic tribes who invaded the Roman Empire. They in turn were 
conquered, and suffered at the hands of the Norsemen. Can you think of an example of this 
happening recently?


2. Tell the meaning of these adages. Give an example of the meaning.

(An adage is a proverb or short statement expressing a general truth.)


	 a- Blood is thicker than water.

	 b- The apple doesn’t fall far from the tree.

	 c- Birds of a feather flock together

	 d- Don’t bite the hand that feeds you.

	 e- Don’t put the cart before the horse.

	 f- Forewarned is forearmed.

	 g- If you can’t stand the heat get out of the kitchen.

	 h- Necessity is the mother of invention.

	 i- The proof of the pudding is in the eating.

	 j- There’s more than one way to skin a cat.

	 k- Too many cooks spoil the broth.

	 l- Where there’s smoke there’s fire.

	 m- You can lead a horse to water but you can’t make him drink.


TOEFL Answers  
1. c (d is a correct statement of what happened, but it does not answer the question)

2. d

3. a

4. c

5. d

6. a

7. b

8. b


